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The conditions of a &hort period of oscillation combined with a 
l'elatively high internal resistance are fulfilled by only one instrument 
besides the string galvanometer, as fal' as is lmown to me, namely 
by the oscillograph. Here the damping is effected by means of oil 
which is heated 1). 

The temperature of the oil detel'mines its viscosity and the l'egulation 
of the degt'ee of damping is consequently obtained in the oscillogl'aph 
by regulating the temperature of the oil. It is doubtful whether the 
instrument would gl'eatly gain in practical usefulness if the oil with 
the heating arrangement were done away with and replaced by a 
condenser. 

In the string galvanometer tbe conden&er method will be Sllccess
fully applied in case& whel'e il is desil'ed 10 measure val'Îations of 
Clll'l'ent of ver)' short duratioll. 'l'aking a ver)' short and strollgly 
stretched ljuartz-thread, it will be possible to obtain deflectiolls whose 
quiclmess leaves little to be desired. Without a eon den ser these would 
be useless fol' mttny purposes on account of the oscillations, whel'eas 
now they may become useful for a number of physical and electro
technical investigations by a judicious damping. In these cases the 
stl'ing galvanometer will for eqmtl quickness of deflection appeal' 10 
beo a mnel] more sensitive appal'atu& tlmn the oscillograph. 

AJso in a munber of electl'ophysiological investigations we can 
avail ourselves of the condenser method, while the study of sounds 
will be particularly faeilitated IJy it. I hope to make a neat'er com
mnnication on this subject in a following paper. 

Physics. - "DispeJ'sion brtnds LIL the sjJectm, of cf Ol'ioni8 aJul 
Nova peJ·sei". By Prof. W. H .. JuLlUS. 

When light, giving a con tinuotl s spectrum, passes thl'ough a 
selectively absorbing, llon-homogeneolls mass of gas, t11e spectrum of 
the transmittecl light contains places \V hieh, aceol'dillg to circumstances, 
may contrast as bl'ight or a::; dal'k regions with theil' sUl'l'onndings '). 
Though l'esemblil1g emission auel absol'ption lines, these bands have 
n. wholly cliJfel'ellt Ol'lgm. 'Ehey m'e elne to allolllalom dispel'sion 
anel, thel'efol'e, t1l0 name di.\]JI'}'sion hands has been snggested fol' 
them 3). 

1) Also a mi>..Lul'e of lwo lifJuid~ is used, of which one lIas a great, the othe1' 
a small viscosity. The mixture is sa choscn Lhat the desiJ'ed viscosiLy is just obtaincd. 

2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Il, p. 580 (1900). 
J) Proc. Roy. Acad, Amst. VII, p. 134:-140 (190ti). 
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Dispersion bands al ways appeal' in the proxirnity of absorption 
lines, covel'ing them more Ol' less symmetrically; they show great ' 
variety in width and strength, and the elistribntion of the light in 
them may be irregular, so as to give the impression that one is 
witneRsing cases of shifting or eloubling or complicate reversal phe
nomena of wideneel absorption lines. All these cases can be produced 
almost at pleasure in the absorption spectrum of sodium vapour by 
merely varying the stl'ucture of the non-homogeneous medium through 
which the light is made to travel. 

In the spectrum of the vadous parts of tlle solar image c1i8persion 
bands play an important part 1). We can scarcely doubt that they 
are al80 present in steIl ar spectra; for the light coming from the 
stars must, as a mIe, have travelleel throllg'h immense gaseous 
envelopes and suffered ray-cnrving and anomalous c1ispersion, just 
as welI as the light from the Sun. 

'l'aking for granted that most of the visible stars are rotating 
gaseous bodies, with or 'IITithout asolid core, we must suppose 
them to have a structure, describable by surfaces of discontinuity 
with waves and vortices, anel resembling the peculiar strueture of 
the Snn, by which it has proveel possible to explain solar phenomena 2

). 

Oonsequentl)', the stars too give existence to "irregular fields of 
raeliation" l'otating with them. Our !ine of sight continually cuts 
other parts of the refmctillg mass; it may pass closely a]ong sur
faces of discontilluity, now on the one, now on the other skie 
of them; so the light reaching' us must vary in strength anel in 
compositiol1. 

The variability of man)' stars is ver,)' likely to reslllt from this 
cause; aud from the same principle it necessarily follows that their 
spectral lines should be liable to evel'y kind of change in place and 
in appearanee. 

In many cases where the application of DOPPLER'S principle leads 
to very' llnsatisfactor,v cOl1clusions, the dispersion bands ,afford a 
plain solntion. Let ns con&idel', fol' in stance, the spectrum of Ó Orionis. 

In this spectrnm mpid elJanges in the position of the lines had 
been observed by DJ<:SLANDRES (1900), who concluded fi'om them 
that (f Ol'Îonis was a spectroscopie binal'y havÎng a l'evolving period 
of 1.92 days. ~ome obseL'vations made by J. HAHTMANN 3) did not 
agl'ee with this pel'iod. Pl'Of'OSSOl' HARTMANN, thel'efol'e, snbmitted the 

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. VII, p. 140-147 (1901,). 
2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. V, p. 162-171; 589-602; VI,' p. 270-302 (1903). 
S) .1. HAnTMANN. Untersuchungen liber das Specll'Um und die Bahn von ó Odonis. 

Sitzllngsbcr. der Kön. Pl'ellss. Akad. d. Wissenschaften, XIV, S. 527--542, März 1904. 
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stal' to an extensive spectographic investigation in the winter months 
of 1901-2 anel 1902-?, ancl, from the 42 platés obtained, drew 
the following conclusions. 

The spectrum contains chiefly the lines of hydl'ogen alld llelium; 
besides a few belonging to silicium, magnesium, calcium. 

The calcium line at À. 3934 (col'responding to [( of the solar 
spectrnm) is extraordinal'ily weak, bnt almost perfectl~' Hharp; all 
the other lines (nilleteen in nnmbel') are ver~' diifnse and dim, often 
appeal' crooked and unsymmetrical, sometimei:l indeed double. While 
every pl'epossession of the obsel'ver waH most strictly ayoided during 
the measnrements, it was fonnd, that the centres of tlJe dilfuse lines 
really oscillate, the period being 5,7333 da)'::.; bnt, OWillg to th~ 

unsymmetrical appearance of many of the lines, no evidence eonld 
be obtained that the values of the displacements were in mntual 
agreement fol' all the lines on one and the same plate. From the 
average displacements HAuTMANN calcuhted the "variabIe velocity in 
the line of sight", and finally the elements of tbe orbit. 

Au utterly surprising resuJt, ~'ielded hy the measurements, was 
that the calcinm line at J.3934, does not share in the 
perioclic displacemellts of the other lines, bnt shows a 
constant shift cOl'l'espollding to a velocit." in the line of sight of 
+ 16 km. (rednced to the Snn). 

HAUTlIfAl\N l'~jects the idea that this line ohould have originateel in 
the Eal'th's atmosphel'e; also the ass1lll1ption that it belongs to the 
second component of the binal'y system. He is tllUs led to the hy
potllesis that at some point in space III the lille of sight between 
the Sun anel cf Ol'ionii:l thel'e is a cloud of calcium vapoUl' whieh 
l'ecedei:l with a velocity of 1f> km. By examining the spectra of 
neighbouring stars no flll'ther infol'mation as to the existence of suclt 
a eloud was obtained. 

Aquite similal' phenomenon, however, had been exhibited by tile 
spectrum of Nova Pel'sei in 1901: the lines of hydrogen and other 
elements were enol'monsly bl'oadened and displaced and continually 
changing theü; appehl'ance, but timing all the time the two calcium 
lines at ). 3934 and À 3969, ab weIl as the D-lines, wel'e ObSeITed as 
pel'fertly bbal'p nbsorption lines, yielding the constant velodty of 
+ 7 km. RART:MANN thel'efore aSSUlnes that also in the line of sight 
bet\veen the ::;1111 and Nova Persei there exists a nebulous mass 
consisting, in this case, of calcium and sodium vapour, and moving 
ti'om the Snn at the rale of 7 km. a second. 

It mnst be admittcd tlULt these hypothetiea! clOlll!f:> do not forlll 
a. saLisihctory i:lo!ntion to the pl'oblem. 
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A much simpier explallatioll of the phellomena may be derived 
f1'om om conception of the il'l'egnlar fiel.ds of radiation caused by 
the stars. 

We need only suppose that the onte1' parts_ of ó Orionis and 
of Noya Pel'sei, like those of so many othel' stars, contain much 
hydrogen anel helium, little calcium and sodium. The CUl'l'ents and 
vortices in the gaseous mass, which pl'odnce the irregularities of the 
field of the star's radiatioll, bl'ing about very broad dispersion bands 
in the vicinity of the lines of hJdrog-en, helium, etc. The darkest 
parts of these bands will be displaced when, by t11e star's rotation, 
masses in which the den&ity is variously distributed, pass our line 
of sight. The dispersion band& of calcium and sodium, on the other 
hand, are so narrow, that the varying position of their darkest parts 
Call1lot be distinguished from the fixed position of t11e corresponding 

( 

absorption lines. The constant displacement of the latter indicates 
that d Ol'ionis recedes ti'om the Sun with a velocity of 16 km., 
Nova Pel'sei of 7 km. a second. 

According to our opinion d Ol'ionis, thel:efol'e, is na spectro&copic 
binary. -

In the spectra of a great many stars oscillations and duplic..'ttions 
have onIy been observed with diffuse lines. In those cases too the 
displacelllents are, as usual, expl'essed in so many kilometers a 
second, because no othe1' interpretation than motion in the line of 
sight is thought of. From the above considerations it follows, ho wever, 
that the observed oscillations are very likely to be executed by 
dispersion bands and not by the absorption lines; then no sufficient 
groUlld remains fol' classing 8uch &tarB among spectroscopie binaries 
anel for ealculating orbital elements. 

Sevel'al elifficuIties tu which the cOllclnsiOl1S'derived from DOPPLER'S 
principle lead Ul:i, will t11en disappear at the same tiro;. How, fol' 
instanee, are we to realize the physical couditions of the orbital 
motiou in snch so-calleel binal'Ïes as t Ol'ionis, 57 Uyglli, () Ol'ionis 
and many ot11er8, all of which are iuvolved in' nebulous matter, but 
whose moiion in the line of sight is nevel'tbeless - ac(,ol'ding to 
JhOST anel ADAlIl& - subject to pe1'iodical va1'iations of 70, 90, 
140 km. a secoml, in spite of our physical notions ' conccl'lling 
l'esiMant media? vVhen, on the othel' hand, the observed displacements 
of spectral lilles, tl.1:i weIl as the oscillations of the brightness of 
similar stars, are sllpposeu not to l'esult fi'om motioll in orbits, but 
fl'Ol1l irreglllal'itics iJl theil' fields of radiation, the1'e l'emains nothing 
astonishillg in the fad that &uch val'iatiolls ofton óecUl' \Vith stars 
imol ved in nebulosit.y. 
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In order to explain certain peculiarities in the spectra of Novae 
the principle of anomalous dis pers ion has al ready been applied by 
H. EBERT 1). A chal'acteristic of those spectra, viz. the pres en ce of 
double lines consisting of a bright and a dark component, the bright 
one being displaced towards the red, the dark one towards the violet, 
is very suggestively explained by this author in connection with the 
theory of SEELIGER. Accol'ding to this theory the appeal'ance of a 
Nova results from a dal'k or faintly luminous celestial body entering 
at a great velocity into a cosmic nebuIa. During this process the 
front part of the star's surface will become excessively heated and 
luminOus, ano a dense gaseous atmoE>phere will be formed, in which, 
as EBERT shows, the incunation of the l'ays must necessarily be such 
as to ranse the dispel'sion bands appearing in the spectrum to be 
brigltt on the l'ed-facing and dar!.: on the violet-facing si de of the 
absol'ption lines. Î 

EBERT expl'esses the opinion that displacements and duplications 
of lines in the spectra of many variables of short pel'lOd might be 
explained in a similar way, i.e. by admitting that the radiating pmyer 
of such bodies is vel'y unequal in different pal'ts of theil' surface, 
and that they are sUl'l'ounded by dense atmospheres. Their l'otation 
will 0 then cause us to see, as it were, the phenomena of the Novae 
periodically repeated. 

In certain cases this interpretation may undoubtedly account for 
the peculiarities observed in the spectra of variables ; nevertheless 
we cannot generalize the idea without meeting Witll some serions 
difficulties. Fil'st, it is not easy to form a deal' conception of tlle 
physical eonditions prcvailing in a star, the ineandeseent surtace of 
which is supposed to contain, permanently large l'egions l'adiating 
ver)" much less than the rest. The Siln with its spots may certainly 
not be addnced as an analogous case. Moreover, there are plent~· of 
in stances that in the spectrnm of a val'Ïable, IJright bands appeal' at 
the violet side, dark bands at the reel side of the absOl'ption lines, 
i.e. .i nst the l'evel'se L of the phenomenon pres en ted by the Novae; 
and it hap pens th at with one and the same star bright and dark 
dispersion bands change places in conrse of time with respect to the 
average position of the absorption lines. This occurs e.g. in tile 
spectrum of ~ira Ceti, as will appeal' when compal'ing the obser
vations made by VOGEL and WILSING in 1896 (Sitzungsber. del' Bed. 
Almd. XVII) with thoE>e made by CAlIlPBELL in 1898 (Astl'oph. JOUl'l1. 
IX, p. 31) and by STEBBINS iJl 1903 (Astroph .. 1ourn. XVIII, p. 341); 

1) H. EI3ERT, Uebm' die Spektt'en der neuen Sterne. Astt'on. Nacht'. Nr. 3917. 
Bd. 164, p. 65, 1 !l03. 

22 
Proceediue:s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. \'01. VIL 
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also in the spectrum of () Ol'ionis observed by HUGGlNS in 1894 and 
1897 (An Atlas of rep1'esentative Ste11a1' Spectra, p. 140), etc. In those 
cases the explanation suggesteel by EBERT would require the aeldition 
of special hypotheses. 

Our funelamental hypothesis th at the st1'uc1ure of most stars is 
similar to that of the Sun (it being admitted, of course, that the 
stars may greatly differ as to the ex tent of their respective gaseous 
envelopes, the average steepness of the density gradie~ts in them, 
their chemical composition, temperatu1'e, etc.) seems to admit of the 
interpretation of a greater val'Ïety of facts. It makes displacements 
of the dispersion banels towards the long and the short waves almost 

) 

equally probable - if we leaye the asymmetry in the form of the 
dispersion curves out of question anel provisionally aSHlme the directions 
of the axes of the Rtarö to be distl'ibuted at random through space. 

The elirection in which we see a star may be regarded as a steaely 
line in space, allowance being maele for abe1'ration anel parallax. If, 
now, the elistribution of the matter constituting that celestial body 
l'emains nea1'ly unchanged for a long time, then aftel' each rotation 
of the star our line of sight will again pass through the same points 
of the "optical system", and we sha11 observe an accurately pel'io
dica,l course in the star's brightness and in the appearance of its 
spectral lines. In most cases, however, currents and vortices wiII 
cause more or less considerable alterations to aI'ise in the distribution 
of the density of the gaseous mass, and, consequently, in the com
position of the beam of light reaching the Earth at a given ph ase 
of the star's rotary motion. Thus the strictly pel'iodical su('cession 

lof phenomena is open to any degl'ee of c\istul'bance. The very irregular 
and sometimes rapid changes in the brightness of objects Iike 0 Oeti, 
SS Cygni, ft Cephei, etc. are much more intelligible ti'om this point 
of view, than from intel'pretations based on the assurnption of violent 
eruptions, large spots, Or eclipses cal1sed by dark companions. And 
it is so difficult to make a sharp distinction bet ween variables of 
long period and Novae, that we should not resent the idea of com
paring even the appearance of a new star fo the sudden gleam of 
arevolving coast-light when the optical system, giving to the ooam 
a considerable c\ecrease in divergence, passes our line of sight. 

Chemistry. - Prof. C. A. I~OBUY DE BRUYN presents a paper ofr 
J. OLIE JR,: "TM trrtnsformation of the phenylpotassiwn 
sltlp/~ate into p-phenolsulphonate of potassiurn". 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 25, 1904). 

(Tj,js paper will not be published in these Pl'oceedings). 
1 


